
Keeping Your Feet on the Ground 

When Your Payroll is in the Cloud

Security of Payroll in the Cloud



Audience Question



Small-Midsize Businesses – Choice of 

Payroll Solutions



Why Select a Cloud-Based Solution?

Business owners response to why they selected a cloud-
based payroll solution:

� Security

� Mobility 

� Reduced IT expense and investment in infrastructure

� Built-in Redundancy and Backup

� Cost Savings and Scalability 



Security of Cloud-Based Solutions

� Tier III Hosted Data Center

� Data Center has SAS 16/70 procedures in place

� Multi-factor Authentication

� Session Timeouts

� Data Encryption

� Regular Security Audits

� Background Checks for all employees

� Quality Assurance Change Process

� Data Backup Redundancy



Tone from the Top

Your organization’s approach to data protection and privacy 
should be at the core of your organizations culture. 

� Strong security policies and procedures

� Enforcement of security policies and procedures

� Annual security training for entire workforce

� Endpoint Protection

� Cyber Security Insurance



Security - Passwords

� Strategies for creating a good password

Create passphrases for frequently used accounts

� “Payroll processors are cool!” ► PayorsrC001!

� “I like ice cream” ► IlykEyesCr3am

� “This is my password for Yahoo mail” ► PMs(Yahoo)Pw

� “Are the stars out tonight?” ►ArThStOuTo?

� “You kids stay off my lawn!” ►YoKiStOfMyLa!



Security – Security Policy

Step 1: Data Gathering –In-depth interviews to understand 
a company's specific risks and business requirements.

Step 2: Policy Draft – Using the information obtained in the 
data gathering process, create a comprehensive set of 
policies and procedures to address any areas of need 
identified.

Step 3: Review – Having created a draft policy to ensure 
that all security objectives are addressed by the policy.



Security – Security Policy

Step 4: Implementation – After policy is approved, 
implementation begins.

Step 5: Training - Provide appropriate training for all 
employees.  Explain responsibility of reporting breaches 
immediately and proper protocol.

Step 6:Review – Annual review of policy to keep it 
current.



Security - Training

� Training employees is a critical element of online security. 
Employees need to understand the importance of 
protecting all customer and employee information and 
their role in keeping it secure.  

�

Most importantly, they need to understand the policies 
and practices of the company in conjunction with 
managements expectations of them to abide by these 
policies.   



Endpoint Protection



Software Advice Survey



Software Advice Key Findings

� Only 24 percent of SMBs in our sample currently use 
cloud-based software to track and distribute employee 
payroll.

� Ninety-six percent of SMBs are confident that the 
security measures used by their payroll software provider 
adequately protect their employees’ data.

� The majority of respondents follow basic security best 
practices with their cloud-based payroll software, such as 
security training and two-factor authentication.



Resources

Information resources to better understand the 
responsibility for securing sensitive data:

� Federal Trade Commission website offers a video on 
Securing Data

� Better Business Bureau website offers a basic check list 
for securing sensitive data

� Experian website offers a downloadable Data Breach Response 
Guide 



Conclusion

Cloud-based payroll software continues to grow at a steady 
rate. It is anticipated it’s rise will continue as more 
companies realize the benefits of this technology.   

Even with threat of data breaches dominating the news, this 
is not a reason to avoid cloud-based payroll solutions.  In 
fact most cloud-based clients have a high level of confidence 
in the security of employee and company data stored in 
these data centers.



Open Forum Discussion
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